ASIA CLEAN ENERGY FORUM 2023
Navigating toward a Carbon-Neutral Future through Clean Energy Solutions
13–16 JUNE

Forum Reminders

Event APP
The Events Air mobile app included the latest agenda, speakers’ presentations, and other related information. Please note: Events Air helpdesk will be open from 8 a.m.–4 p.m. through the week of the forum (13–16 June).

WIFI Connection
Free WIFI is available inside ADB remises. It can also be found in your ADB visitor’s ID.

Username: acef
Password: adbacef2023

Plenary/Parallel Session Venues
• Auditorium halls 1-4
• Multifunction Halls 1–3
• Learning Resource Center 3: Holding room/media room

Food and Drinks
Beverages are available from 8 a.m.–5 p.m. at the snack area across the meeting venues. Snacks will be served at 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Lunch is served at 12:30 p.m.

Toilet
There are several toilet facilities in the ADB building complex. Toilet facilities near the Auditorium are located on both sides of the hallway beside Auditorium Halls 1 and 2.

Social Media
Share your experience, photos, and learnings of the sessions online using the official hashtag #ACEF2023 and tag us at @ACEF2023.

Lunch and Cocktails
• Executive Dining Room, Haven, Podium Tent
• Courtyard and Cafeteria

For any changes in the location, please refer to the screens along the Auditorium gallery. You may also approach any of the ACEF Secretariat Team and ACEF ushers.

The Secretariat desk is located at the counter across Auditorium Halls 1 and 2.